CMI’s Defensive Handgun Skills -1 course is held once a week to give students time to
practice the skills they are taught. We will focus on a different skill set each week that will
allow someone who has completed a basic CPL class to improve on his or her skills and
develop new ones. We have trained thousands of students over the last 17 years and we
are extremely proud that our training has saved numerous lives.
Don’t settle for less, come train at Metro-Detroit’s most elite citizen firearm’s academy.

Space is limited to 10 students; register early to ensure you get a slot.
To register just click the registration link or contact:

Center Mass Training Institute at 800-794-1216
COURSE DESCRIPTION:
Instructors from CMI will provide training that goes beyond what is taught in the basic Firearms Safety/CPL
courses. Most courses for CPL certification provide minimal training on how to actually carry and safely deploy
a concealed pistol as a daily self-defense tool. This course will provide detailed classroom instruction and
demonstration of concealed carry equipment and will help the student in selecting an appropriate carry method
and holster for your lifestyle such as ankle, pocket, belt, or shoulder carry. Students will be taught the best
methods to carry spare ammunition for both the revolver and auto pistol, so the reload is both secure and
quickly accessible. On the range students will receive instruction on how to safely draw from concealment and
rapidly engage targets, perform reloads, and properly re-holster their handgun. Students will also be provided
instruction in other advanced shooting techniques including shooting while moving, one hand and off-hand
shooting, engaging multiple target and moving targets.

Students will have the opportunity to try a variety of quality concealed carry holsters and accessories from a
variety of manufacturers.
Prerequisite: Must Possess a Valid Concealed Pistol License
5 weeks total: classroom and range / $ 299.00 / Does NOT include ammunition.
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